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Coastal Carolina College

Kimbel Grants
Million Dollars
For Auditorium

c

In an early morning meeting Tuesday Dr. Edward M. (Dick)
. Singleton announced the contribution of ONE MILLION
DOLLARS from William A.. and Maud Kimbel. This money
according to Dr. Singleton has been earmarked towards funding
for an eight hundred seat auditorium which will be shared with
the surrounding community.
Singleton said that "this kind of facility is much needed in the
area and will addJtlot only to the educational and instructional
pro~rams here at Coastal but will also enhance the cultural
enrichment of the local residents."
Herbert H. Vassol, financial advisor to the Kimbels made the
formal commitment to Coastal on Monday,November 14, during Kimbel Library Dedicated
a conference with Dr. Sin~leton at the Coastal Campus. The
location of the new building will be east of the academic
building which was completed over two years ago and will be
facing the college access road. In keeping with the already
established architecture of the campus, the building will be
Georgian in design and faced with WiJliamsburg' brick.
Architects chosen for the project are Riddle and Wilkes of Myrtle
Beach, who were requested by Mr. & Mrs. Kimbel.
~~I~ded in the plans for the auditorium are limited support
factlttles, such as green room, projection booth, box office
gallery, staging equipment light booth, sound booth, dressing
By MAllY JEAN BAXLEY
rooms and minimal office space for faculty and staff.

B MAllY lEAN BAXLE
e EcIIter

University of South Carotina
President James B. Holderman
has offered Gamecock ba et·
ball Coach Fran McGuire a
position as athletic director over
the branch campuses.
08 TaeHay,
.• An offer bas been made to
Coach McGuire or the position
of special assistant to President
Holderman in regards to at the
athletic program for all 0 and
four year programs at the
branch campuses," Clifford
"Chip" Gray, USC public
relations director said in a
telephone conversation.
"McGuire has also been
The Kimbel Library was built offered the position of Athletic
at a cost of 51.6 million. The Director at Coastal Carolina
ewaYtw
architects were James, Matt· College" said Gray.
Months of hard work and hews. Durant and James of
anticipation culminated With the Sumter.
ribbon cutting of the Kimbel
v.
Dargan Construction Company
Library, Nov. 15.
as the
Mr. and Mrs. William A. of Myrtle Beach
•• 0 plans are bein made DO
Kimbel. Coastal benefactors led builder. Phillip Massey. admini- or are ally ,micipated ill the
in cutting the ribbon at the 11 strative assistant to Dr. Thomp- near future in the in emal
a.m. ceremony Tuesday in front son, handled the Coastal as· organization of the Athletic
pects of the building phase.
of the Kimbel Library.
Department of Coastal Carolina
Dr. Ronald D. Lackey. Coastal At its full capacity. the library College. Our Athletic Director.
Walt Hambrick, has done a
Chaplain. gave the invocation can accomodate 250,000
Dr. E.M. Singleton, Coastal volumes. Presently, _there are
vice·president welcomed the only 60,000 volumes in the
library.
guests on behalf of Coastal.
Dr. Ed Proctor. president of Casses were dismissed at
Coastal Education Foundation, Coastal during the dedication
ceremony so that students and
recognized invited guests.
The Star-Spangled Banner was faculty could tate part in the
sung by Carolyn Cox, Coastal dedication.
Members of the Higher EducaMusic Director.
tion
Commission and the Coa·
Dr. James B. Holderman,
University of South Carolina stal Education Foundation were
President, greeted everyone on invited guests. The Horry
behalf of the University of South County legislative delegation·
Carolina. He thanked those who members were invited. umerhad given their time and money ous other benefactors and
friends of Coastal Carolina were
in mating this day possible.
H.O. Stogner. Hort) Co~ty in attendance.

~ca

The project target date for the completion of the building has
been set for January, 1979. If all goes according to schedule.
both community members and Coastal students wiU be able to
make full use of the facility by that date.
Projected plans for community involvement in the use of the
facility include touring theatre programs. concerts, lectures.
exhibits and meetings, The academic value is, of course, obvious
in that this kind of facility does not exist at present on the Coastal
campus and when in operation will enable the theatre program to
offer a wider range of experiences to a greater number of
students.
Dr. Singleton states, "Once again the generosity and kind
feeling toward the college by the Kimbels is evidenced by this
gift. These two outstanding individuuals have done so much for
the development and improvement of culture and education of
the people of our community. We here at Coastal are extremely
grateful. ..
The Kimbel funding to date includes more than one hundred
student scholarships at the Coastal campus. a 5100,000.00
contribution to the Gymnasium for equipment prior to its
opening, and 515,000.00 for the newly developed Language Lab.
The Kimbel family is at present the single largest benefactor of
Coastal Carolina College.

CAR Needs
More People
By MAllY JEAN BAXLEY
New. EdItor
"Students are urged to complete their registration forms and
return them immediately. The C.A.R. system is running far
behind our expectations." said Cherlyl Kennedy. CAR system
coordinator.
Nearly 1.000 more students are needed to mate the progr~
work. If more students do not tate part in the program. then it
will have to be handled by regular registration.
Coastal was chosen as the model scbool for the CAR system
and if the necessary number of students do not participate it will
"poor showinr from Coastal students:".
.
Marsh Meyers. admissions director, is bopmg that long lmes
ofthe past can be avoided bv students using the C.A.R. system.
Meyers emphasized how easy it is to fill out the schedule and
have It approved by the ad~sor. Then .it is sent to the co~puter
and a copy is sent to the student for hiS approval. Deadline for
participating is Nov. 22.
.
"If students want to avoid lines and last minute problems with
schedules. they should tate part. "Meyers said.

Higher Education ComJiUSSIOn
chairman.
presented the building- to
Coastal. Dr. Lynne Smith
accepted on behalf of Coastal.
Mr. and Mrs. William A.
Kimbel cut the ribbon. assisted
by Robert Drda, Student Government Association (SGA)president.
The Kimbels led the pests
through the doors for a
reception in the library. The
reception was for visitors and
invited guests.
"The prime thiDa for a aood
life is an educatioa. We wat
people to grow throuP leam·
ina. We are proud to be a part of
Coastal." Mrs. Maude Kimbel
said in .. bater...... with The
Olantideer.

e

McGuire e
•'I have DO COIIImeat at this
time. I'm jllst
the job that
I was hired to do," said CoKh
Frw McGuire after Saturday's
sc:rimmaae at the
iIliams
Brice buiktiDa.
"I have • CODtr1ICt to macb
bastetbalJ at the Uaivenity of
Soutb CaroIiDa. acI tIuIt is
I pia •
. As
ebe, that I cu't CIOIIIIDaIt . : '
saicl McGuire.

doin,

MeGaire 81m talked aboqt

this year's Gamecocks. He play ROOd.
expressed concern that the team McGuire.
does DOt have any Po er for this
year but emphasized that their
streD&th would come throuah
team eIIort.
". doa't think that there is
aayth'
that we caD do about
the sc:beduIe that we are locked
IDto•• didD't realbe ho very
wiDniDa is to some
people, but
I
, ,. said
McGIlire.
"Some COKhes believe it's
better to play a patsy team aacl
look real aood to the coIIeae
fans, but • til'

teams, ,
of
open

.26.
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OPINIONS

Since you're here I'd Uke to offer a prayer for my friend ••. , he's
running for ...

Church and State

Do NotMixJ

On Nov. 1 elections for mayor and three
city councilmen were held in Myrtle _
Beach. For several weeks prior to the
election the public was subjected te·
various radio advertisemtns "plugging"
the different candidates.
In the morning and afternoon of
election day the editors of The Chanticleer
heard a most disturbing paid political
announcement. Erick Ficken, one of the
mayoral candidates, made a plea to the
listening public for votes. There was
nothing unusual about this procedure.
However, at the "tale-end" of his plea we
heard the voice of a local churchman
beseeching God to "bless this beautiful
day and this fine young man" (Ficken) as
he sought election to the post of mayor.
The Chanticleer finds this campaign
tactic most offensive. While Ficken's
strategy is not unlawful, it is in direct
violation of the principle of the seperation
of church and state. It is important to note
that in our country the church pays no
taxes, and the government has always
avoided any involvement in the affairs of
the church. Should not our political
process be granted the same consideration by the church?
It is deplorable that a candidate should
attempt to stand upon anything other than
his own merit. Ficken, instead, had to
, 'stoop" to contacting the church to aid
him in his bid for election.
It is even more unfortunate that the
average voter is unaware of the fact that
Ficken's strategy is in direct violation of
the principle of the seperation of church
and state.
The Chanticleer believes that there is a
need for more youth and originality in
government. However, if pandering to the
religious sentiments of the community is
one of Ficken's ideas of progress, then we
are sadly bewildered. Furthermore, we
find it difficult to reconcile the
, 'mud-slinging" tactics of the campaign
with Ficken's desire to appear morally
and spiritUally obligated to the community.
The Chanticleer sincerely hopes that
now that Ficken has been elected mayor
he will refrain form confusing the
principle of the seperation of church and
state.
Susan Davis
Associate Editor

.

Drda Upset Over Editorial
In response to the article in
The Chanticleer of Nov. 3, vol.
15, no. 4,. what subject matter
that came into discussion at the
Student Government Association (SGA) meeting is of
everyone's business, but who
has the right to say whether it is
a matter for Campus Union, who
by the way do not attend the
meetings, or any other club or
organization. The handbook
may very well contain specific
information about whose job is
is whose, but when a student or
club asks me to bring up a
subject at a meeting I will gladly
do so regardless of what the
subject is. I really don't care if
the request is whether or not
what color shirt should be worn
at school, the fact remains that
this student wants to know
something from a - so-called
distinguished group of people
and has the right to request it to
be brought up!! Fact not
fiction!!
A lot of people have told me
that they don't know who or
what the SGA is - well - it is that
group of people that make up all
the clubs, organizations and
class officers that represent the
student and his or her best

interest. Well- so much for their
best interest because only about
25 percent of all those who are
to be there or send a
repre ... entative show up. Out of
this group we have what may be
considered a balanced group of
individuals who are more
worried about how intelligent
they sound than to what they
really have to say, then to top it
01'; they criticize the SGA
offic~rs and their job. It is to my
understanding that these people
were to work together and help
to organize Coastal into a fine
upstanding college - but if you
believe that then you will
believe anything I
People want to know how good
the SGA is, well that is a rather
hard question to answer, because the SGA is trying to do .
something new this year. We
are trying to organize the clubs,
classes and organizations of
Coastal into a working group of .
students trying to better your
campus. The officers of the SGA
do not receive payor any other
compensation for what they do
because the participating clubs
and organizations have turned
down any request of such. The
only real reward they are given

AWE Coming
I'm sure many of your readers
'11 b "
e 10terested
10 a new
••
•
orgamzatlon be10g formed on
the Coastal campus. It is called
Alternate Worlds Embassy
(AWE).
Wi

The focus of AWE is Science
Fiction and Fantasy. These
literary genres (which are often
at~t
so closely related as to be
indistinguishable) seem to be
CoatIII CaroIIaa CoIleae
undergoing an unprecedented
P.O. Box 275
upsurge of popularity. HopefulCoaway, S.C. 29516
Iy, this is more than a trend.
Editor ..................................... Tim Meacham
SF&F have been "closet literaAssociate Editor
............................ Susan Davis
ture" for far too long. It's time
News Editor
.......................... Mary Jean Baxley
they came out to be recognized
Feature Editor
.............................. Lisa Berry
for the vitality they possess, and
Sports Editor
...•....................... W&fren Sessions
for the unlimited potential they
Layout Editor ............................ Cindy Beanlsley
contain.
Photographer ................................. Doug Smith
AWE intends to function on
Typists
............................... te.taSue Hanlee
several levels. We will be a fan
KIm Johnson
organization, a literary discussWendy Lanll
ion group publishers of a
june Simmons
quarterly magazine. and an
Advisor
................................. Dr. Sally Hare
educational group. SpecialprojBusiness Manager ......................... Marcia Parker
ects will include lectures by
famous writers. writing work_______________________.1. shops, seminars and contests,

QIlJantitlftr

•

To The Editor
----

and - eventually
.
- a sClence
fiction and &a
ta sv convention
. .10
1, n
Myrtle Bah
. Iete wtt. h a
e c , comp
hell-raising inter- alactic costume rt
g
pa y.
Dr. Trout (who mayor may
not be related to Kilgore» has
kindly consented to being the
faculty advisor to AWE. We
haven't yet completed an the
steps toward recogtnition, but
the paperwork 'droids are
working on it. Hopefully. we will
receive recognition by next
semester, if not sooner.
A major orgamzational meeting will be held within a few
days. Watch the information
desk for exact time and date, if
you want to be in AWE.
'Til then. remember the
immortal words of Rod Sterling;
Keep your feet on the ground
and your head
. . in the
Twilight Zone.

••

are the gripes and groans of the
participating clubs and organizations who have their hands
out for the money allocated
them and
have a party. These
same clubs and organizations
are there to look after your best
interests!
The officers of the SGA areGreg Hartline - Vice Pres ..
Patrice Boyd - Secretary, and
Darlene Stevens - Treasurer,
they are working within their
limits only because if they don't
and go outside these limits we
would have total confussion on
who was doing what. Instead,
each of us has our own job to
and we do it to our best ability.
Any reference to "Hot-Doggin"
towards myself or my officers is
totally out of line. This
statement was made toward the
SGA officers without them
being given the right to a chance
of defending themselves within
the same issue of The Chanticleer. Weare not asking for an
apology, because we would not
get one, but instead what we do
ask for is an understanding
towards the officers of the SGA.
We admit to not being the
best, but then we do try to doo
our best and we will listen to

criticism 'providing it is made to
our face and given a chance to
explain our actions. We welcome any and all suggestions
providing they are in the best
interests of the school. Also,
each club and organization and
class has a responsibility to the
SGA by at least attempting to
attend a certain percentage of
meetings and by doing so are
helping to organize a stronger
and more beneficial SGA ..
Respectively,
Robert G. Drda
SGA President
In reference to oar edltort.J
published on Nov. 4, 1977, when
we made a reference to
"officen, " we Intended to
Include ALL Student Government AHOdatIon [SGA] memhen. That means club repreeentattves, class presidents, etc.
We were' not· pointing oar
message at "executive" omcen, which would Include the
president, vb-president, secretary, and treasurer. Also, we
would Uke to commend SGA for
a good, orderly meeting on Nov.
7. That Is the type of meeting
that Is productive. Let's fact It.
We're all In tbls thing together..
Edlton,
The Chanticleer

Show Some Concern
For Handicapped

It never ceases to amaze me
... every day I come out to
attend classes I see people, who
appear to me very able-bodied
individuals, park in the Reserved for the Handicapped facilities in our campus parking lots.
Now I know how hard it is to
find a parking place - I've spent
many a frustrating minute
circling around like a hungry
vulture searching for that
elusive spot, five minutes late
already for class and just dying
for some place to plant my
machine - but why should
anyone want to deny a handicapped person his parking
place?
And it seems it is not only the
students that are so inconsiderate - Dr. Gilles - everyone seems
Thank you, to want to get into the act. I
Buz Martin • ~ouldn't. be surp~ised if I saw

someone pitch his tent there
tomorrow!
But seriously people, if
common sense or the signs so
conspiculously posted aren't
enough, what about the law?
Believe it or not, the reason
these facilities are there in the
first place is because the United
States Congress, with the
knowledge of the problem of
inconvenience
particular to
the handicapped, MADE IT
LAW.
How about it. folks?
Sandy Scrantom
We agree totally. We appreciate you calling this to
everyone's attention. It seems
that many people Ignore the
most disadvantaged minority In
America - the handicapped.
Editors,
The Chanticleer

,
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International Day Deela e
Intematlonlll D.
Film Festival (Tentative)
Documentary on Switzerland . . . . . . .. ... . .. .

BlaC Orphea (Brazil) .................... .
Documentary on Bang ok and Zurich. . .. .. .
Feature film German - To be announced) .......... .
(Refreshments ill be ld durin the Film Fe . al)
Covered Dish Dmner (Cino' ) .................... .
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Con~ldered one of th~ most h('.1Uliful filrn~ evcr Ol.1d(', BLACK ORPHEUS
retells the legend of Orpheu~ and l:urydilC in a mod(>rn ~('lting. In the
Ncgro
of Rio de
.1 <.lrcet-c.1r cC'.nduclor
and EurydlCc IS a country girl fleemg trom a moll" ~\\'orn to kill her BLACK

5ec!ior~

O R~ EUS

Ja~eiro, C?rpl~('us b('(ornp.~

ORP.H£U5 is enhanced hy SOl1)(' of the Il1Or..! magniiiccnt
mUSIC and color photography e\er put on illm.

IN COLOR

"Fills rhe ears and eyes ... it i5 the music. rhe movement. 'Ile storm of (0/0'"
[v.

"I;:

TI\1L

"A d,1Zz/ing combinatIon ... colorful IJpest,y of carnival ilmi of blooc/,pu/SJtmr;

music"

CL'(

STORY
[urydice conw~ to \'i~lt her filmd III
the f.1II(·lIa. Ih(' Il'(,," in~ ~hanllf'c; h.gh
•,bove Ihl' glittering ClI)' of R.o dc
Janeiro. lhNf' .. hI' meels Orphcu!>. Ih('
mo'>l lalf'nf('d of Ihe /\\ardl Gras
singt'r'> and danrers, and falls in love
With him. Orpheus is involved wllh a
beauliful gIrl of strong and Violent
emollOm. Bul the lovehnes ... and
IOnoc(,nc(> of Euryrllc(' IS 100 <lrong and
he {ails In love wllh ht'r. In order to
escape the 1P';'Ilous}, of Ih(' olher
woman, Eurydice ("~gl ·~e . . hcrsl'lf In
her cOU~lO'~ coqum!' and ~occ; off 10
Ihe 1ardi Gras wllh Orpheu .... There, In
Ihe lumull of Ihe crowd, ~h!' IS
(rrghlcnt'd by a black flp.ure, oullln!'c1
In skelpl.ll whIle. She fl(,£'5 him, and
is pursued and caught by Orpheus who
comforl her Their love flO\\ ers and
become . . an unbreakable bond.
Once more, Eur~ rJice is lernfled b}' Ihe
skeleton f,gure; . . he flecs 10 pank,
follO\ .. cd Implac.lb1r bv Ihe man, alll.
by Orpheus. Shf' runs Into an cleclnc
po\\er slilllOn, and In her fear
hlundere; IOtO a hlSh voltage line and
dl('s inSlantly. The ~kelplon melts inlo
the night, and Orpheu~ pICks hPr up
and gOE'S Wl,h her to the morgue.
There. he W,llis all night until the
clerk arri .. es. He cI,llm~ the hody and
takes Eurydlcf' hack to the favella.
HIgh on the hillside, Orpheu~' former
love sees Ihe two flgurc!', and in h,..,
blind jealousy and ragt" hC'aves a rock
al Orph(-'u~. stnl..mg him on the
forehpJd, knocking him ,lOd Eurvdlce
over Ihe slepp l'dg(' of it cliff. TIl('
Iwo bodies plungc down and are
slilled forever.

BtACk ORphEUS

CAST

COMME T

Orplwus

Breno .\ '!'II)

EurydIce

Marpcssa Oawn

CREDITS
O.r('clor
Producer
Scre('npl.1Y
Pholography
Music

Marcc'I Camus
Sacha Gordone
Jacques V'Ot
Jean RourS;OIn
Anlonio Carlos Joblm

AWARDS

"~fI

doubt Ihl\ f.lm \'on II pr,ze al

C.,nnc·~

hl'cau<e, In french tC'rms, .1 I~
an lInll~uill Item a s,anl T('('hnicolor
cxtravag.lnza, wclllaccd \\ lIn l'Xotlclsm.'"Whal io; nlcesl al oul ORHU EGRO
In the cnd IS ilS purtra~al or Ide In the
RIO "~Iu,"s" high atop thc !<urround·
In):: hili - wllh \\hat on(' a~~umc~ '"
a PNV,l 1\ e fcclms for color and grace
among Ihf'lr rcoplC'. Onl' \\ould " e
to go there. ThC' "cqucnce In \\hlch
Eur. dIce is arcldenlall ' eleclrocuted b'
Orpl f"LI 10 Ihc "treclcar h.un IS also
\C r) 5ucressful: il IS abstract,
~urre.lll tIC"

1959 Cannes film Festival -

Film Quutcrly

1959 Academy Award -

dan"n ' combonatlon of fanla~IIC
facl and frenZlcd f,(llon - Intemo cn
dellcalely, SUbll}, C)(qUISIIl'h- Ihrough
the rlotou I colorful tapest of
Glrn \411 tumull and Cltelncnl of
blazm costumc<" of c;hlmmerl~g and
l'meloprng purple dar ness - and of
blood-pulsatmg musIc."

Grand Prix
Be~1 Foreign Film

"A

CUI!

"fills Ihe ('ars and l'VC
11 I~ the
mUSIC, Ihe movcment. Ihc storm of
color Ihal bO('S inlo Ihc h\o-da ' f('sllva!.
~1 (amut; ha<. done a ~UrNb lob of
rllmg the documentcd 10('1 not only
of til(' 0 N.11I fandango but also of
the bUIld-up momentum."
Nl!w \'ork Timl!S

103 minutes. Color. Brazil, 1960.

Free Filmsl Free Foodl Free Beer!
Well. not actually free - dues will be S1.00 for student, St.
for faculty. and S2.00 for everyone else. But the afternoon of
, foreign films and the evening of iBternational CUIsine . 1 be
absolutely free for your cuhural edification and culm
adventure on f,riday, Dec. 2.
The aftemoon of foreign films aDd the evenin 0
international cuisine will be absolutely free for your cultural
edification and culinary adventure on Friday, Dec. 2.
All this and more is brought to you by the members adVl
and friends of the International Oub. The activites of the cia
commence at 12:30 in the Lecture Hall of the Student Un
Building with a series of foreip oocumentary and forei
feature films. Two feature movies (one Brazilian and one
German) will be interspersed with three documeatary films (on
on Switzerland. OIle on Bangko , and one on Zurich.) The film
festival is expected to run until about 5:30 P.M.
After the movie presentation there • be a covered ell
supper consistin& of international and Amencu cu.isine at 7:30
P.M. at Ciao's. Anyone attending tbe diDner i corctially
ed t
bring a covered dish (preferably international in ori .
and taste.) After dinner the lutemational Oub °11 auctioll off
bottles of wines and various other item . All proceeds from th
auction will be donated to the Coastal CoUDdi for lDtematioaal •
Any questions or details concemiD the covered eli or
International Day Should be directed to Dr. Eberwein, Dr. Gujer,
Dr. Moore. or Dr. Suena .
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--Cage Season At Coastal Opens
By W AHREN SESSIONS
Sports EdItor
The Coastal Carolina Colleges basketball team is coming off
a 21-10 record with a 17-5 mark
in the NAIA district six. Coach
Russ, Bergman expects the
team to repeat or better their
fine performance.
The team will have four
returning starters, including
Manuel Jessup, who gained
all-distric six honors, and
Robert Smith, who set an assist
record with a whopping 203.
Also back from the starting five
are Bobby Livingston, 6'7"
Basketball Coach Russ Bergman center, who came on strong at
is getting ready for season the tail enda year ago, and Jim
opener.
"Jumbo" Cabe, who was one of

Volleyball Team
'·Loses Tourney
But GetsLaughs
By CAROLYN FLOYD
Staff Reporter
Although they lost all their matches, Coastal's volleyballteam
had the audience rolling at the banquet ofthe recent Jacksonville
University Eleventh Annual Invitational Tournament. At a
banquet heid on Friday night, they presented a skit abut two
country girls coming to town to play volleyball. It wasn't the
"Fanner's Laugh-In," but if must have been the next best thing
to it, because Coastal was recognized for having the most
humorous skit.
The Jacksonville Invitational Tournament was held Oct. 28-29
in Swisher Gymnasium in Jacksonville. Florida. Coastal's
volleyball team was one of the two teams invited from South
Carolina, which among most volleyball teams is considered to
be quite an honor. Coastal's women were in a pool of teams
consisting of Miami-Dade South, Jacksonville University.
Columbus College, the College of Charleston, the University of
Miami,and Valdosta State College. Pool II consisted of Flagler
College. Florida International University. Florida Technological
University, Lake City Community College. Miami-Dade
Community College North, the University of Georgia and the
University of North Carolina-Charlotte. Florida Technological
University won the Invitational.
"Although we lost all of our matches, we were not ashamed of
the way we played," Coach Violet Meade said. "However, we
were not playing full strength."
Coach Meade noted that Coastal's weakness was due to their
small, overworked squad.

the most consistent players on
the squad last year.
Carey Green will be back after
being a valuable sixth man last
year and gaining several starting roles, along with Dwight
"Put the lights out" Lighty,
who has regained his eligibility.
Joining them as returnee is 6'4"
Oay Price, who plays guard or
forward.
A trio of newcomers will be
around to help strengthen the
Chants will the district title.
Steve Hardy, a 6' 1" guard and
an accurate shooter and passer,
should be a valuable asset after
transferring from Dekalb Central. Another junior college
transfer is 6'8" center Mercle

Britt, who averaged six and ten
rebounds at Southeastern Community College. Roosevelt
Bankhead, 6'9", will have to Sl{
out his first semester at Coastal
due to uncontrollable circumstances. The Lindon Memorial College transfer should be
ready to go in January.
The Chants first game will be
Nov. 18 against USC-Spartanburg. Coach Bergman says the
season is going to be a long and
hard one, so all support will be
greatly aappreciated. He also
hopes that with all of the
talented players on the team
that each game will be an
example of great basketball
talent.

Jessup as
Style,
Is Optimistic

Carolina. ] consider it the best in
_ the area," Jessup stated.
Staff Reporter
After playing there for four
Manuel Jessup, a person with years (1970-1974) he was then
alittle class and a lot of vigor, named MVP during his senior
knows how to handle a year. That year his team went to
basketball. "I started playing the state playoffs, where he also
ball in the fifth grade and received honors.
Steadily holding on to his
throughout high school at East
Surry High School in North skiJJs, Jessup went to Lees
Macrea Junior College in
Banner Elk, N.C. During his
stay at junior college, Jessup
felt the need to change his
surroundings. He transferred to
Coastal. He stated his reason,
"] preferred Coastal, because I
felt I could be more involved
with the people and it's ... sort
of ... like a 'close to home place'
to be."
As for his post-graduate
ambitions. Jessup said, "I am
By MIKE DEEGAN
getting a degree which is more
Staff Reporter
important to me than basketball
right now." About pro ball the
The University of South Caro- 1976-77 all-district-six star said,
lina Gamecocks participated in a "I do have the desire to play
scrimmage doubleheader held professional ball in Europe
at Coastal Nov. 12.
hopefully. "
In the first game, USC played a Jessup talks in an optimistic
intrasquad game. In the second tone about the team's chances
game Coastal took on Belmont year. He explained that he'
Abbey.
believes this year that runnerThe Crusaders from Belmont, up in the district is not enough.
N.C., scored 14 of their last 20 "We're a good team-like a
points from the charity stripe family. I'm confident we're
during the first half to carry a going to do it. Our techniques
44-36 lead over the Chants into are good." Personally, Jessup
the locker room.
said, "My technique is to stay
Coastal overcame the deficit in smooth and never rush."
the second half to finally win Jessup was able to improve on
86-80. Manuel Jessup and Jim his skills last summer when he
Cabe led the Chanticleers did some counseling work in the
scoring attack with 20 points Atlantic Coast Conference and
each; folJowed by Carey Green the Southern Conference. Here
and Bobby Livings with 16 and he was given the opportunity to
13 respectively.
work with professional stars.
Tomorrow night the ChantiJessup (believe it or not young
cleers open their season against coeds) appears to be pretty
USC-Spartanburg. Preceeding homespun. "Basketball is my
the Coastal game, Francis only hobby - other than
Marion will take on Morris socializing with the young ladies
College. Saturday night Coastal of the area. But all in all, my
hosts Morris, and Francis mother happens to top everyMarion will play USC-Spartan- thing in my life." Because of his
burg. Game times both nights basketball talents, Coastal appreciates his mother also.
Volleyballers are giving their all-even with their hapless 8e~on. are 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
By YVONNE JOBNSON

Chanticleer
Scrimmage

-Held

Speaking Of Sports

Know What
You ea
By WARREN SESSIONS
Sports Editor
The first Annual State Tiddlywink Championship will be held
in Pigsty Memorial located at Buc sport University one day next
Tuesday.
Sam Harospell will be bringing hi gang of Roughriders into
the contest with a 1-19 record. This record is excellent
considering the conference they are in. The remaining 4 teams
tied for second place with a 0-20 record. The Roughriders' only
win came when their ace Maruin Masher spiked a slam dunk
through the uprights as time ran out in the bottom of the ninth
inning. The Roughriders also have some other talent in the name
of Howard Cosmell who is an excellent punter who averages 12
strikeouts per season. Th~ team expects to repeat their
performance at last year'soerforman e of champions.
On the other side of the fence Seymour Winters and his
Eskimos will try to foil their opponents' plans. They are bringing
with them an impressive win-loss record and plan to take home
the crown. The Eskimos advanced to the championship by
defeating a tough rug-beating team. The have a swift running
back who on occasion runs the 100 meter freestyle in 26 second
flat. The team pulled out a last minute win in the emi-final game
when with 2 outs in t~e third set the linebacker picked off the
puck intended for the second baseman and .threw it back for a 3
point play. The game hope to be really exciting, and both teams
will appreciate all support.
Now those of you who have read this and understood what's
going on - great, but it's those few of you that didn't understand
that worry writers. Almost all of the time people read papers and
magazines and then don't even know what they've read. I will be
willing to bet that someone will be wondering who's going to the
game. People who don't have any knowledge of sports will be
amazed to know that there's no such nonsense going on. This
was just to prove a point that people don't always comprehend
what they read.
Good luck at the game.

rooman
Honored
Former Coastal baseball coach john Vrooman, who directed
the Chanticleer baseball team to a 33-13 record and a first place
finish during the regular season. has been elected
Coach-of-the-Year in area seven for the 1977 eason.
'Vrooman was selected by the NAlA Baseball Coaches
Association of Area Seven, which includes Virginia, West
Virginia. North Carolina. nd South Carolina, after turning the
Chants around from an off sea on in 1976 and a 19-21 record.
Vrooman resigned his post as baseball coach folio" ing the
cason to become division chairperson of the social and
behavioral cience division at Coastal.
Formal recognition and the pre entation of the award will be
made at the Arne ican ASSOCIation of College Baseball Coaches
annual convention in Atlanta, Ga. Jan. 5-8. Vrooman and seven
other area winners will be honored on the evening of Jan. 6 One
of the area coaches-of-the-year has been selected as the NAIA
Baseball Coach -of-the-Year. The announcement ;vill be made at
that time.
The former coach was earlier named NAIA district SIX
coach-of-the-year. The Chanticleers lost only one regular season
district game.

Basketball Can Be Fun
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Students Get
Experience In Boating
By HELEN HAWES
Staff Reporter
What do a beauty queen and a
recent boat ride to Charleston
have to do with Coastal?
Nothing, unless you consider
the fact that the boat was the
Ms. Coastal and the crew
members were students in
Milo Myers' class of Navigation
and Seamanship. Under Myers'
supervision, the students were
getting practical experience in
navigating and steering a boat
on both the intercoastal waterway and the ocean.
Prior to the trip, students were
instructed on the various aspects of safe and intelJigent
boating practices. First, they
learned the nautical terms and
the. responsibilities of a captain
(lr parent on a boat.
Next, they learn\.:d the navlgational "rules of the road."
Myers also instructed students
on the buoy system. He also
showed them how to read maps
to plot a course.
Students also got their feet
wet by getting some practical
experience in boat handling,
like springing and docking the
boat. Docking is a very touchy
maneuver and is similar to

parking a car with the road According to Myers. "It's one of
moving.
of the hardest boats to learn on.
In addition. Myers showed Other boats wili seem easy after
students how to •'read the this .. ,
water" to discover water depth
Students are not required to
and current.
make the rrif' . her;w"e they
Students also used the Loran. must pay for their accomodawhich is an electronic naviga- tions in Charleston. but Myers
tional aid used to plot a course feels that the trip is vital to the
and determine the boats course. "Its the whole course in
a nutshell." he said. This is how
position.
Myers was very proud of the students actually get the feel of
students' performance. "We handling a boat. Myers hopes to
were probably the only boat get funding so that a\1 students
going to Charleston that follow- enrolled in the course can have
ed the rules that weekend," he this experience.
Students enjoying flsb and clam cbowder sold by SUW. [Pboto By
Eleven students made this
said.
Doug Smith. J
Students were just as im- trip. with the other half of the
class
going
later
in
the
pressed with Myers. Jerry
O'Sullivan. a student, said "Mr. semester.
Myers tells students that this
Myers is an excellent teacher.
He uses personal experience to experience is similar to owning
get his point across in class, and their own yacht. His first class.
he's very patient when guiding three semesters ago, took him
COAST Magazine and pub"Through this award. COAST
students through their boat literally and came aboard with
lawn chairs and cases of beer. lisher William E. Darby will Magazine hopes to encourage
maneuvers."
award the First Annua J COAST the interests of students in the
For the duration of the trip, The beer had to go.
in communications-journalism
Myers was pleased with this Magazine SCholarship
students were divided in pairs.
One would navigate while the class. He felt they were very December to a worthy student field, ,. according to Darby.
of Coastal Carolina CoJ)ege.
Current plans are for the
other steered. On the return capable and responsible.
will scholarship program to continue
The fu)) year scholar
Myers hopes to add an
trip. they would switch duties.
The trip took six hours each advanced course sometime in run from the spring semester of through at least the next four
future. This course would be 1978 though that year's faU years. This year's recipients will
way.
Ms. Coastal is a uniflight based on Radar, with the trip semester. All applicants must be eligble for the award again.
be majoring in the field of
sindle diesel engine craft. being made at night.
To apply for the scholarship.
journalism or actively particiinterested
parties should obtain
pating in media related publicaan application from the Office of
tions at Coastal.
The scholarship award is Financial Aid at Coastal Carobeing limited to a deserving lina College or COAST Magaoffice.
daycare more than a babysitting sophomare or junior with a GPR zinc.
Already the idea has expand- service.
of at least ?'.5.
AU applications must .be
ed. One staff member suggest1
Parents would have to be
ed the daycare be accessible to
involved
on a daily basis. giving
older children who are left alone
after school because their them a voice in the operation.
Dr. Charlie Williams and Ann
parents must be at Coastal They would also have the peace
At the local, state. and
of mind of knowing what their Collins will speak on minimal
throughout the day.
national
level increasing attencompetencies for public school. tion is being given to the notion
Three other people have children are doing.
The meeting will center on students in South Carolina.
inquired about being hired as
of administering mandatory
The Association of Coastal tests to'public school students in
teacher. Two of these people realisitc ways of obtaining
even volunteered their services money to get things started. Education Students (ACES) is an effort to measure and
in the event that a salary is gathering statistics as to how sponsoring a public forum on improve the effectiveness of
unavailable.
many children are involved, and Tuesday. November 15 at 7 PM instruction. Although some·
The fact that teachers would ways to operate the daycare. All in the Coastal Carolina College states presently require such
Student Union Lecture Hall.
be involved would make the ideas are welcome.
testing. the issue is still vvery
controversial in much of the
nation . including South Carolina. Many individuals and
groups believe that such testing
will bring about badly needed
reform in public . education.
while others are cautious
regarding the implications of
pos ible biased tests. testing
procedures. and the degree of
administrator and teacher

Scholarship Offered

Daycare Update
By HELEN HAWES
Staff Reporter
Do you have pampers in your
car. a big wheel in your
driveway. or an extensive
library of dogeared little golden
books?
If so. come to the meeting to
discuss the proposal to open a
daycare at Coastal. The meeting
wil1 be held on the patio at noon
on Monday. Nov. 30
A number of students. faculty
and staff have demonstrated
their interest by signing their
names in the student affairs

received by December 15. 1977.
The selection of the recipient
will be made bv Coastal
Carolina and will be ' announced
in December with a formal
presentation being made in
January. prior to the start of the
spring term.
Written resumes and applications can be mailed to Coastal
Carolina College. Route 6. Box
275. Conway. S.C. 29526. or to
COAST Magazine Scholarship.
P.O. Drawer 2448, Myrtle
Beach. S.c. 29577.

Speakers To Appear ,
accountability.
Dr. Charlie Williams. a
declared candidate for the office
of State Superintedent of
Education. has spken widely on
the issue of minimal competency legislation and implementation. Since 1968. Williams
has held the office of Deputy
Super intendent of Instruction in
South Carolina.
Ann Collins. a member of the
Horry County School Board. has
spoken at the local and state
level regarding minimal compe·
tency lesting. Collins. who is
al 0 the Horry / Georgetown
Representative to the South
Carolina School Borad Association. is an active- advocate of
minimal competency testing on
the oleal lev('!.

Two young Coastal students enjoy.
catching up on a little gossip, or, just
gofnn'offl

.CoastalPromotes Magazine Contest
Coastal Carolina College students have been invited to
August college issue. During April. Mayor June the t
.
"
"
en
participate in Glamour Magazine's 1978 top ten college women
wIDne~s wIIJ ~e Invited to New York to meet the Glamour staff
. contest. Young women from colleges and universities throughout
and wdl receIVe a SSOO cash prize.
the country will compete in Glamour's search for ten outstanding
Anyone who is interested in entering the search should
students. A panel of Glamour editors will select the winners on . conta~ Anne Ma~e. Himmelsbach for m9re information. The
the as;s of their solid records of achievement in academic
deadhne for submitting an application to Glampur is December
studies and/or in extracurricular activities on campus or in the
IS, 1977.
~mmunity.

The 1978 top ten college women will be featured in Glamour's

Report 8yO Carolyn Cox

Halloween brought surh frlablenlna
rha ....ers as chI. baseball player to
Coatal.

Our Environment

Art

.Students Coordinate
Q.!eaniI!g Up Murrell_s Inlet
By ROBERT GOOTMAN
Staff Reporter
A parel1el of interest have
inspired a joint effort between
the business and marine science
departments here at Coastal.
The purpose of this project is to
determine the cost benefit ratio
of cleaning up Murrell's Inlet b
comparing biological and economical data.
The Marine Science department will determine types.
- sources. and effects of pollution
on the entire inlet. while the
business department will place
a monetary value on the
pollution (Insofar as the detrimental effects of wastewater on
~port. shell, and commercial
fishing) and the fea ibility of
cleaning it up.
The economic evaluation of
data is being done by Coastal
students. Bill Moore. Dick
Mannix. Roger Harrelson and
'John McGuire.
The scientific data needed in
constructing the ratio is being
gathered by Gifton Roberts.
Mark Peterson and Joe
Canavan. all of whom are also
stuuents at Coastal.
Roberts covers the biological
aspects of the research while
Peterson supplies diverse knowledge in the field of marine
science. Canavan is dealing with
the physical aspects of the
project. being primarily con-

cerned with water movement
and the "flushing" {)f the inlet.
Since the salt marsh is a
major supplier of nutrients to
the ocean, the three-person
team will be testing for
nutrients, color turbidity (suspended sediments) and direction and velocity of currents.
These tests will provide information as to where the nutrients
go and their effect on the local
ecosystem.
Coliform tests for fecal
pollution in the inlet have been
performed. The positive results
obtained from these observations are caused by seapage and
direct dumping of raw and
primary treated sewage into the
estuary.
"There is evidence of pollution but to determine to what
extent it exists would require
much further testing." says
Canavan.
The answer to curtaifing the
pollution is, of course. the
construction of a public sewer
system. A plan for ~uch a
s stem was conceived by
environmentalists four years -ago and is explained in Master
plan 201 <available through the
Grand Strand water and sewage
authority.) "201" was developed as a plan for optimal waste
water facilities in the areas from
the Waccamaw River to the
Atlantic in Horry and Georgetown Counties.

B aND BEARD
La oat EdItor

The ceramic course at Coastal i oft
i under
conceive i to be one which inyol es plaster mold
cour e the student use his hand , mind and erea )VJ
his clay. Other cour e
uch as dra in
paID
printmaking aI attempt to enhancethe uden
In drawing the student learn different techmqu
crosshatching and shadin to obtain different effe
drawing.
In pain.ting, the student learn a ut different techniqu
other artIst, and then he appJie them. u in hi ()
Id
In printmaking the student learn about different
prints developed through hi Dry,
uch as collagraph,
embossing. engraving, silkscreen, woodcu and
they make print rei_tin to these technique .
The last two wee the art department has had a full
endar.
Art students gave an emibition for the Coastal Educatiollal
• Foundation last week. The cet'amic class at plan to have a
"ratu" firing today. TeDatative piau AI iDdude a Otri
sale and emibitioa in December.
Vicki Lee, art student, dabbles In _ UttIe
painllng.

Are

'Computer Magic'
ByLORNA GENTRY
Staff Reporter
Computer magic? Does the computer pull a rabbit out of a hat?
The course title may be a bit misleading. However, this course
proves to be worthwhile. In two weeks torty Georgetown junior
high and high school students will be bussed to Coastal for this
computer course. Thanks to an 5800 grant from Georgetown
International Paper Company, these selected students will be
able to bring all their currently studied math and science
problems to solve on the computer.
Coastal's computer is tied into the computor in Columbia.
"Students," says Nancy Stephens, coordinator of computer
services, "are able to send a command and receive an
immediate reponse." The course lasts for six week and,
according to Stephens, all are looking forward to it.
I"This is the third time we have offered this type of course,"
says Stephens. "The first couple of times we offered it to all
people in the community and had an overwhelming response."

By LORNA GENTRY
Staff Reporter
In the spirit of the very first Thanksgiving, we at Coastal give
thanks for our blessings. The Chanticleer circum-navigated the
campus and asked students what in particular they are thankful
for this year.
"I don't know 'bout them pilgrims, man," says one Coastal
turkey, "but I'm thankful for the two days off from classes."
Moving right along we come to a student working diligently in
the 1ibrary. "I'll be thankful on Thanksgiving Day 'cause Dr.
Millus' term paper will be almost over with" she wails through
piles of books and papers.
Scouting about the gym we find a handsome athlete. "I'm
thankful for my body." He smiles slowly and flexes his rippling
muscles. Two cheerleaders passing by say they're thankful for
his body, too.
In the nursing department a student nurse crinkles her nose

'Bippie'Scholarship Offered
BIPPIE
is a nationwide
competition for all students at
postsecondary institutions, and
is supported by a grant from the
Department of Health. Education and Welfare's Fund for
the Improvement of Postsecondarv Education.
Information is important for
students!
Before
selecting courses and utilizing the
many programs offered on
campuses. students need to
know about them. Many students already provide this
information. Each year students
produce orientation guides,
teacher-course evaluations,financial aid manuals and information for women. the handiapped and minority students.
BIPPIE is a contest to recognize
these students efforts. Information created by students

using any media may be tions associations. foundations
entered.
and businesses which have a
All college students are eligi- major stake in upgrading the
ble to enter BIPPIE. Announce·
ment posters will be sent to
student leaders and administrators in early fall 1977. Entries
must be postmarked no later
than February 28, 1978. In the
spring. winners will be flown to
Washington. D.C., to attend a
national invitational conference
where they will accept the
scholarships on behalf of their
schools.

quality of information available
in postsecondar education and
society.
The National Student Educational Fund, organized in 1972.
is a non-profit educational
research and information organization based in Washington.
D.C. The Fund's goal is that
"no person be denied postsecondary education for lack of
financial resources, informThe twelve colleges with ation. counseling or programs to
winning BIPPIE entries will meet his or her needs." The
each receive 51.000 for scholar- Fund's major work has been to
ships. Scholarships are to be identify practical ways to
awarded by the school to a provide better information for •
prospective students and their
student with financial need.
NSEF is currently seeking families about postsecondary
scholarship .support from educa- opportunities.

and ponders her blessings. 111is could tate a while 10
'0 come
bac to her.
Forging ahead to the education department one element
school teacher-to-be says, "I'libe thankful when I can learn
draw a turkey that 100 like a turte '. She sigh and holds p
. Mean i1e th
what looks like a vulture with a hort n
student nurse is still thinking.
Upon approaching a math major with our than
question, he grin li e a Chesire cat and sa , "all the
figures, " How appropriat~ we sa wa to ourse1 e . Until
realize that the figures he' talkin a u belon
shapely blonde and a stat uesque brunette.
A graduate of Coastal CfUI mg around the campu
enough to say he's thankful for hi unemploymen
"I've got it." Cries the student nurse. "I m than
m
'n enabl
coo ing abilities." Coo 'ng abilities? HWh ,m
me to have lots and lots of practi:e curin acute indi e
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Union
Sponsoring
Mike Cross
By TERRY HARDWICK
Staff Reporter
Campus Union is sponsoring
another performance to appear
at Coastal very soon. The
performer will be Mike Cross.
Cross will be here on Nov. 28,
29, and 30th.
Cross is a very versatile
performer, as a singer, guitarist. fiddler, songwriter, and
jester. Cross comes from North
. Carolina and, in fact, began his
career in the Cat's Cradle. a
small club in Chapel HilI, North
Carolina.
Campus Union coordinator,
Simon Spain said. "Cross's
material ranges from bottleneck
blues and oldtime country fiddle
to novelty songs and English
and Irish ballads." Cross also
does a great deal of his own
original work.
- Cross will hold workshops for
interested students on Nov. 28,
29, and 30th. The workshops
will be about the Appalachian
fiddle, banjo, and the guitar. On.
the 28th Cross will perform a
noon-day show for all Coastal
students. On Nov. 30th Cross
will do a night time performance
in the Lecture Hall of the
student union building.

SGAMeets

need for an activity period so
that campus union programStaff Reporter
ming can be presented to the
students. "We are entitled to an
Dr. James B. Holderman, actiyity period from 12:30 - 1:30
University of South Carolina p.m:" said John Wilson.
President is not opposed to
At the present time, classes
dormitories. according to Dr. are held during this time. With
E.M. Singleton.
the exception of the education
This was the first order of block, none are supposed to
business at the Nov. 7 meeting meet.
of the Coastal Carolina Student
Al Poston promised to go
Government Association. Rob- before the Faculty Senate to
ert Drda, SGA President ex- discuss this problem and to ask
plained what Singleton had to that it be eliminated as a future
say about Dr. Holdermans problem.
.
position. It was stated that
A motion was made for student
Holderman is not opposed to lockers to be placed in the new
dormitories, but he is opposed student union building but the
Uunpus Union Halloween dance brings back memories of the '50's.
to using state funds to build motion was tabled.
[Photo By Doug Smith]
them with.
John Wilson reminded students
of the Afro-American
Norm Evans, Freshman class
president, made a motion that bottle drive. He suggested that
education. Appreciation was On November 9 the foundation Dr. Singleton be invited to the students bring bottles to the
By IJSA DOBINSKI
acknowledged
for the time that sponsored an open golf tourna- next SGA meeting to discuss school or let him know if you
Staff Reporter
the members donated. Presi- ment. The Myrtle Beach Nation- dormitories and other necessary need them to be picked up.
A way of letting students know
dent of the Coastal Education al Golf Club donated the golf items. The motion was carried
what is happening in each club
Foundation is Dr. Edward course free to the foundation. unanimously.
A dinner and a golf tournament
The entry fee was 525.00 per Further business centered was discussed. Simon Spain
Proctor.
kept the Coastal Educational
Under the direction of Carolyn person, which was tax deducti- around the charters presented suggested a large plexiglass
Foundation members busy.
Cox, the Coastal choir sang ble and covered greens' fees by the Veteran's student organ- board. It was pointed out that
On November 7 the Coastal
several songs. The two soloists - and carts. There were a limited zation and the and the bowling the physical education majors
Educational Foundation held
Sheryl Livingston and Hermie ·number of openings - 32 dub. The charters were presen- (P.E.M. club) is already worktheir annual dinner. The mem- Scurry - Sang •• Street Comer
f 0 u r so m e s . The foundation ted by SGA president Robert ing on this and hopes to have
bers of the Foundation. faculty
Spirituals" by Alice Parker. hopes to raise 53200 by the Drda on behalf of the clubs. something soon.
and staff members of Coastal
Patrice Boyd, SGA secretary,
tournament.
Both club charters were unanCJassi/ieds
Carolina were invited. The "You Are So Beautiful" and
then moved that the meeting be
.. Applause" were also sung.
imously
approved.
purpose of the dinner was to
After the choir performed,
Meal tickets at Cino' s were adjourned. The motion was
. kick off the annual fund raising
Classfjieds
Up-Stage Company put on the
discussed.
Drda suggested a seconded and carried unandrive for the foundation and to
play "lovers and Other Stranfive ticket plan good for one imously.
promote cooperation of the
week with a one plate meal per
~ Classi/leds
faculty and staff of Coastal. gers". directd by Mike Fortner.
The actors were Anne Marie
ticket.
Drda explained that they
I They. also
worked to renew
[News Edlton Nete]
Himmelsbach, Preston Mclauare hoping that this plan will be
ClasslfJf!ds
_~ftorts towards the goals of the
rin. Robert Vachon, Beth
less expensive than the one
foundati'on for support of higher
Just before going- to press,- it
meal purchased every day.
Maher, and Becka Worrell.
was learned that either Dr.
By ROBERT GOOTMAN
"What we are trying to do is
E.M. Singleton or Dr. Donald
F~SALE:'i974 Cherokee Jeep . " " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Staff Reporter
trying to get something for the
lngon 2 Door, White and
Thompson will attend the next
Dean Stanton announced that students", Drda explained.
Yellow. new tires, quadri-track.
SGA meeting. Robert Drda
alternative approaches to' The feasibility of a monthly
black interior. AIC, PIS, P/B.
reported that they will be there
summer school are being plan was discussed. Dave
Call 448-6577.
to answer questions on the
considered. One possibility, Paddock moved that a vote be
FOR SALE: Triumph Spitfire
dormitory issue.
Stanton said, might be the taken for the monthly plan.
1967 Oassic. new radial tires,
Drda urged all clubs to be sur~
addition of a short "May Norm Evans and Mike Tolan
engine in good condition, Good
~mester"
for about thtee were voted co-chairmen to head that a representative is there.
price - 5750.00. Call 272-6329.
veeks before the start of the a committee to investigate the Each club 'is urgd to take an
FOR SALE: 1974 Toyota Celica
tegular summer session.
quality and quantity and meal active voice in the government
ST, AIC, Vinyl top, in excellent
Approval of grade changes ticket idea at Cino's. SGA hopes of their school.
condition. Call Shelia Wallace
Next meeting will be Monday,
iisted on the agenda was to work out a satisfactory plan
546-3419.
Nov. 21 at 2 p.m. in the
requested by Dr. Whitley. for all students.
GET INVOLVED - Join the most
During discussion of such
Simon Spain, student union conference room in the adminisprogressive club on campus.
'hanges, Dean Stanton added coordinator, emphasized the tration building.
Coastal Carolina Business Club
an
important
reminder.
WANTED - A good way to curiousity.
meets 2nd and 4th Tues. of each
\1though 1grades are computed
write
an
effective
classified
ad.
Be
specific.
Give
actual
prices
month. Next meeting in ACllO
This is not as hard as most rather than saying "priced _s F grades in determining
on Nov,. 22 with special
people
seem to make it! A reasonably." Tell why the offer GPR, a students record will not
speaker. Everyone is welcome!
show an F if an I is not made up
BASKETBALL SEASON classified adverti5ement is an should be accepted.
within the one-year grace
offer
made
to
people
who
are
Humor
in
classified
ads
make
OPENER - Friday, Nov. 18 and
period. Students are reminded
Sat. Nov. 19 opens Chanticleer already buying-minded and only them more memorable and however, that the current
season. Expect good turnout fo need artful stimulation to final attention-getting. Make it good catalog states that the make up
action.
humor or it may detract from the
the famous CINO Spirit Oub.
of I grades rests solely with the
First, organize the ad. Write offer.
Join the Festivities.!
student.
the
reasons
for
buying.
Be
brief
but
not
too
brief.
Give
out
all
GRADUATING IN DECEM·
Dr. Nelson proposed that the
BySUSA DAvis
BER" NDSL Loan recipients Then, rank them according to the details and make the whole calendar committee, currently a
AuocIate EdItor
importance.
Pick
the
most
story
complete.
who are graduating in Decem~nate fUnction, be added to
The English department at Coastal will be offering a new
ber must complete exit inter- important and build the ad Classified advertising need not (lther standing faculty comcourse this spring which is open to all students who' have
be limited to s.ales. The
views. Contact Financial Aid around that reason.
completed English 102. The course, English 29S Fundamentals
Write out all the words needed Chanticleer welcomes clubs to mittees. This status change was
Office as soon as possible.
Rassed along with a proposal to
of
Human Language, fulfills the same requirements as the other
to
describe
the
offer.
Then,
be
advertise
meetings
and
special
APAIlTMENTS FOR RENT.
"delineate the commlttee ' s
200 level English courses.
Efficiency Apts. available at vicious! Cut out all the extra events. Any department or duties in order that these might
1007 Withers Drive· 11th Ave. words. Leave only those that division may announce parti- be included with the Senate's
. A ccord'mg to the tnstructor, Steve Nagle, the course wiJ) deal
N. in Myrtle Beach, 5125 per contribute to the sales power. cular dates of importance or
Wlth
the many aspects of language including the origins of
recommendation
to
the
Now, make sure the ad tells all other information.
month, TV Cable and utilities
human speech. daily speech as compared with "correct" t;
1
faculty."
included, winter rental (until that the prospect needs to know. Inquiries may be made in. A motion by Dr. Saxena called
s~e~ch,
.strong points and failings of many "authOrita~:~'
Make the first line tell the Student Affairs about placing
Mayl), Call AI Hoffman 448dlctlon.anes, the language of television and magazine
for a senate recommendation to
reason to buy. There is no need classified ads.
3208 or 448-7081.
advertIsements, regional and social dialects. and gestural
the fa~ulty concerning the
to build up the readers"
language.
formation of a standing faculty
I
committee for the purpose of
. Anyone wishing further details may contact Naglein his Kimbel
PIQ., forma f. QauIIIed Ada
reviewing 'the faculty manual.
Library office.
Ia StlldeDt AJWn 0tIIce!A • •_ . . . ._ . . . . . ..,_...
' ..,_. . ._ ..~•
The motion passed.
By JAMIE HARDWICK
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